[Site-specificity of DNA methylases from Shigella sonnei 47 cells].
A complex approach involving isoplith analysis, enzymatic treatment of methylated isopliths and a computer analysis of experimental data has been used for determining site specificity of six methylases from Shigella sonnei 47 cells termed according to their specificity for a nitrous base and pI as MC4.2, MC5.3, MC6.2, MC7.4, MC8.4 and MA9.5. It has been found that the recognition site of MA9.5 is a palyndrome six-member structure of the 5'...GAATTC...3' type and that this enzyme is an isometimer with respect to MEcoRI. It has been demonstrated for the first time for methylases that the recognition site of MC4.2 is represented by a non-symmetrical four-member sequence, 5'...NCCCCN...3' characterized by unique blocking of cytosines. MC8.4 possesses a broad specificity of substrate recognition and methylates the cytosine residue within the composition of the non-symmetrical unique sequence 5'...N (C/Pu) CCN...3', whose 5'-terminal base is depleted in three nucleotides. MC5.3 methylates the 3'-terminal cytosine residue within the composition of the pentanucleotide palindrome recognition site, 5'...CCNGG...3'. MC6.2 and MC7.4 possess identical pentanucleotide recognition sites of 5'...(Py)CNG(Pu)...3', but are distinguished in pI. The latter finding has been shown for the first time for different methylases within one strain.